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Mh 13Q$i-BKT>er latent s were «ado en the lce

here to-day with the new aerodrome built by the Aerial rhperl- 

•»60t Association, This is officially known as *Drome *e,b, 

Bill*s Cjgwt the second*. The machine was operated by Vr, 

WeCurd) of Baddeck,

Cygnet XX resembles very much in appearance Dr.

*»lles tetrahedral kite. Cygnet the first, which In Becen

ter 1V07 successfully carried up tilts the air the late Lieut.

3Hfrldfre then Secretary of the Mr HI >hperinent Arose iatlar,
.

vhe was afterwards killed in the accident to Orville Vrirht*s

aerodrome at Fort Iftyer,

Today- thd first attempt was stade to apply engine 

power to a tetrahedral structure. The aaehlne had bee» pro

vided with sledge-runners and ait aerial propeller 10 feci 

in dirrv ter driven by a M> K,P# S cylinder w*v>r-eeeled 

SN>t#r «specially de el wed by Kr. Glenn •¥« Curtiss end built 

by the 0, If. Curtiss Kfg, Ce, ef KaontOndcpert, dew Tsrk, It 

rofitalp# SAP6 tetrahedral winged sells and we l^hsd BbO lbs, 

•1th nee oufkI engine *n board.

Before the naehine had gathered euf fie loot «peed 

•ver tfc» tee to get late the air the propeller shaft sheared, 

*ud the profiler was thrown riel a oily «pen the lee and bro

ke *• It will taco a few days ts ease a*ether propeller and in

the re autism experirents will be made with mono So.4,

Curdy*s Silver-Dart, This machine has already ®ada several
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uucceesftal fil eh te at tframendapert, ï.V# «M le Us» Cirât 
Hying n»ehiM U appear le Canada#

If weather condition» are farwrahlw U le hoped 
th vt a fll?*t nay b* *ââe to-norrew*

(Signed) Qraheri Bell*

(Alxrre tele gran «u al*e eeet te V#I.» VoCurdj of 
the Halifax Herald)#

fléimu ia *»«»- *eCurt» trM tetr“hedr*1
acrodrewe Cygnet the second lo-day* Trope il or *h*ft sheared 
throwing profiler violently to the lee and breaking It* 
Will take few days to make a new p rote Her. ice an tine will 
tr% HoCurdy• ■ SilTer^Dart* Tiret flight In Canada probably 

Î: tomorrow» (Signed) Craheai Ml*

a
vit* yea better look next

• Confound the propeller*
tine# All well here*
(Signed) David*

□lad ta b ar from yea at any tine#
(Signed) if#** tscCurdy.
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SllBLblifti Mfcn lBOSi- Hare an eld iaUrri** on air- 
ahipo >ou were kind enough to give ne In 1906. lew York papers 
<Ulo£ for something, Hay I use It again*

(Signed) J. Hilton Brown.
City till tor Of Dally Foot.

t^gUl Hob. 19091- Old interview Quit© oat of date» 
Hewer things here now# Douglas KoCurdjr of Baddeek made a 
beautiful flight to-dajr in hie aerodrono Silver-Dart, the 
4th a* redr os» built by the Aerial îhperlnent Association. 
This le the first filait of a fly lnfpem chine in Canada.
A 50 U»pv engine was employed designed specially for the 
Association by Hr. 6. H. Curtiss and built by the Curtiss 
Kfg. Co. of Esmond sport, l.Y. Half the loan of Bsddeefc 
wore on the loo to witness the event.

(Signed) Orsha* Bell.

Pit»»*. Ifcfc. jfr 190»«. 
success of your aerodrer

to be advised of 
Urs at *y expos

rre pendent.
(Signed) Bred Cooks
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mtàmm Mhi ata Mi *** rir.% flight ef a fly

lug r-achloe In Caeaâa occurred here to-day when Sr, Deuglae 

'.'•Curdy, a native ef Baddeek, Hera Scotia, flew a distance 

ef about eue half toile9 at an elevation ef about 30 feet above 

the, lee on Baddeek liay in tv radrene of hi# own design 

n-jsr-d the •SilVM-Uart*. This la the fourth aerodrome built 

b; the VrlU. _x$ erin?*nt Aeaooiation of which he la a raw
r

ber. The Association waa organised in Halifax In October 

1907 and has built five aerodrome.

Drome Se«l, 3elfri*ge va k4 Vlngi Drome Bo,k, Baldwin*# 

White Wing* Dram He «3, Cur tie»* June Bug» Drone He ,4,

MeCurdjr*» Silver-Dart and Dr erne Me,5, B- 11 • a Cygnet the
' . !

i aticonde

Vo.5 la atctrahoftral aerodrma 4e sighted by Dr, Aiex-
I

ander Orahma Bt 11, the Chairman ef the Aeaeelatle». It 

i, eae tried far the first time yeterday but the ten-feet 

prep aller used overloaded the engine, the propeller Shaft 

j; «beared and the prepeller waa thrown off against the lee 

end broken. Seem do»# will elopes before another propeller 

can he node and in the tat*antis* the Association will carry
,•

on ex urinentn with HtCurdj9# Ho,4, the Silver—Dart, at

(Signed) Or aha* Hell,
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tarni hit)

‘ X'* 1X»« â iuce«s«ful flight ef one

half mile vu *a4b to-day at an oimtion of from SO-;sO feet 

ever the lee at Baddoek* Vm Scotia, by Kr . Douglas VeCurdy 

in hie aerodrome the •Silver-Dart*, the fourth aerodrome 

built by the Aerial Ihpexlrvnt Asaeeletien.

It 1» worthy of notice that this seers to have been 

the first flight of a flying-machine In Canada. Half the 

town of Baddaek were on the lee to witness the event.

Kindly telegraph if y eu wish mo to notify you of 

further developments.
(Signed) Or ahum Ml.

The people ef haddock, Hera

SeeUm* witnessed to-day the first flight of a flying-mach

ine in Canada when Kr. Douglas WeCurdy, himself a native of 

Baddeek* flew a distance ef one-half mile war the lee in 

Buddeeh Bay at an «levatien ef about 50 feet In an aerodrome

4 the «Silver-Dart*. This le theef hie ne

fourth aeroAream built by the Aerial hp«lwMit Asseelatien 

which wan organised in Halifax in Octeber 1007. Kr. IfcCurdy
at Hemmsndeport14 flints in this wredremnpreviously made

Hew fork.
obvious from to-day9s experiments thatXt

to an indefinite distance so longBe Curdy could have fl
ee hie engine power held ont. Ne cerne dona very gently on 

the lee after a chert flight because he man getting rather
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cl0## to «â fsure* running in Is the land, T*«

little girls up en ike lee he* e nerree case? o from being 

rxm over by the neehlae wh*n it sene does but W. VeCurdy 

eea t-qual t e the eeeeslen en* et* ere* the machine gracefully 

to one aide.

I have the nemos ef ever one hundred witnesses if y eu 

eunt the». Bave sent a different telegram to Associate* 

Press. De yen wish me to notify you ef further developments
he rot

(Signe*) OrakwK Boll.

tUL» «rHmr>»c»<jr. Sana» » warchu*.
■H .idecic. M.S. y»t>. 13. ttglJwtfM new ene-h*lf elle la 

thw Oliver-Bert tw-Aegr In greet et)le. Keif the town ef BeA— 

deed present.
(Signe*) Graham Bell.

Bell to Chee fc. Pw.ee» (AeeoeleUO Pro.». Uj. 
J-yi-tncg^ g«s.r hb. 14a 19Wt« The Aerial Ihpcrinent As* 

aoc atiee continue* OKperl rents this morning with Dr one 

*®*4, McCurdy •• 8ilver~Dart,

Ur. Us Curdy made a ragnifiesnt flight of 4 l/k miles 

at the rate ef 40 miles as hour, olreussavigating, or ratter 

clreueSUreming Bnddosfc Bay at an elevation of between 40 an* 

50 feet in the air. At one point he crosse* a tongue of 

l»n* going ever a tree in his way. At the lower «n* of the 

Bay, finding hi self too close to shore for a safe turn he 

shut off power an* came down en the iso. Ons of the wings 

m^s broken during the landing an* » ^eel was injure* by
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skidding* It will take » day *r tea ta repair dww^a,

(Signed) Qreham Soil*
(the above telegram we» alee went to Prod Cooke, 

Ottawa eerresp codent of the Londea Times and to 
Mlltew Brown, City Miter of the Sydney Daily Pest).

tail
!• The Aerial Mperineet Aeeoel

atioii continued their experiment» on the lee In Buddcek Bey 
this earning. Ideal weather conditions r r oval led sad Mr* 
T>euglas McCurdy, Secretary of the Assoc la tien eclipsed all 
records ef the Associa ties bj flying four ,-md a half «lies 
at an elevation ef between forty and fifty feet In the air, 
and turning a oeaglets circle*

Sr* y*v* Baldwin, Chief Mgineer of the Association,
?iade the first publie flight In Amrlea In Drone Me.I, Dalf- 
ridge»» Red Ping.

Ur* 0* R* Cur tien, the Association* e Director ef b^erl* 
Monte wee the Scientific Anerlee#« Tiephy on July 4 by flying • 
ever a measured kilometer in Draw Me.5, Curt lee* June Beg,

Mr. McCurdy la his Magnificent flight te-dey had full 
centre! ef the '“-h'T- at Ol times, but In cade aver log is 
circle for the second time at the lower end ef the Bay found 
hlneelf pinched fer r cm and therefore ehut off power te avoid 
running lata trees and landed* In doing se the «machine skid» 

tided on the ice and broke sene chords and struts in the star» 
beard wing* A day will repair all damage».

Dr, Bell approve» this tele greet*
(Signed) Charte» B* Ce*,

Private Secretary*
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tAArtfUfcj.iâi'riM)

;.pg i»rn. Ifefc. 1=4. I»W»« thank* fer neeeege. Pl- a.ee eon- 
tinuo new&inQ develop** ntn*

CSigne*) Cheriti 8» îhwpeeii*

ârthv-r *. mcwrdi t« MU

UaSSÜÊm. S«f n yvE* ii*.Utt* fer “iv*
Hope T)o»gla» will bring the world*s record trophy to Canada* 
(her payer» hero full of it*

(Sign'd) A.y, UeCurdy.

I à Bj
Feb. Oa^W oelirood ull record» of the 

Association this nomine by c 1 reussaviga ting, or rathor 
clreuedrumlng Baddeok Boy at a height of 40 or 60 feet* Be 
went between four and fire mile» at fort* aile» an hour*
A nagnlfieent ferfarm*ace*

(Signed) Or ah*» Belle

f Sid»#a ISJLilr

*«»«•>• r*h. fc«. 1*0» l- that 1. «orIf, r««*r< nirht,
tin» heart»;-than-air otaehinot then «ado by wbont

(Si sod) Milton Brown,City Editor Sydney Be»u
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B*4q«4

Vilftur Fright nt Le 

Aile»; tiee S heure, V 

fifth secoués*

Varié*» officiai, rvcord mode by 

De#. SI, 1506. Distille* 77 l/2 

mty nlmatee, twenty three end one

(SifTMé) Or ah am Ml*

Haddock» hb* 19091» the following 1» a copy of minutes 

of wasting ho 14 in laddeck this Renting I•

Ffcb. 14th. 1909I- At a meting of 

the BOAIsD OK COMttSnlttrStS VOte BADDBCK namely

John B* Canpbll, Kenneth J, May, and H, Pore; Blanchard, 

convened this morning for the purpose, the following résolut» 

ion was nnaal—ously passed and ordered to be engrossed upon 

the

KKUnAB the first flight of an airship within

made at Baddei

das of February in the

the twentythlrd 

nine hundred and

nine, an 

■1th the fj

the na*

born am
; t

notable

of historié 

the nemo of

coupling

the flight

it will 

eltlsee

the bold

the Of

publie

» soil 

further

this

of

lived that
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copie» of this reeelùtiee be mmt te nr. Or ahem b 11 and 
*ir. Dougla» MwCurdy with the eengratulatien» of the village 
of Baddeek Center er their well merited nvcceee.

CSigned) Orahee Ml.

Thr fellewini telegram» reeeived here are a little
out of orders*

mr. »c4 Era, arwrnw t«, Bell.

SW >»cu»U».yià. ltWl» Cwgr.tuietloM ee

splendid flight. •» fidl tetrahedral Cygnet equal eue cess.
(Signed) lbort.

-» Ion, 1939** Then»» telegre* eengratulatlens.
Saw In tore» ting aerially prep* lied hydroplane feature.

(Signed) Caney.
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1Mbtflg acattiiÉ a p Ur

:Ullf*xA v*b. l*Q9i- Owing te vite a; r^ad in

terest In your ex* erlnmtg th< Morning Chronicle wv>ul4 be
e*

oblige* if you would hare telegraph at our expense dully 

report* of flints of Acrodreno.

(Signed) komlng Chronicle.

C^mdlftR Club of Vic tor i» to MoCurdb.

Victoria. B.C. Vtb. 19QVI-H tarty congratulât Ions of

Chadian Club ef Victoria on ^e.y of 1 ndid achleTen^nt in 

of rial navigation.

(Stgnc.d)vrank J• cimrfce 
Storetary.

»q<wtn to 3. u.

Contre» . btb. itA. lE0Vi4cotur* delivered cucoceafully.

I.»T n Hundred student#. Prostrated ftevdljr cenplt tely eollap—
-

so*. Attack Canadian Club to-rtorrow nl^ht.

(8ffjptod) Casey.

fcUL to arijaahu

3Ad^Ck. y.3.. Marsh 1. 1*0*1- Hawing eurrived Veture 

you nust now be in fine shaj»o to tackle Canadian Club.

3ood luck to yea. WeCurdy* • flight tv*n ty—f our Ml was 

^gnlfUtet. Only sorry you and Kathleen not hero.

(Signed) Graham Bell.
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WÊHtSttààiMk Chronicle) t. fcflHHU

MtfSliJUlâ XftTgfc L 19091* Mew York Tlmae roqurete ne 

to i\ak you to kindly forvarl thro u/jn ne reporte cor* ring 

<11 ecrlal exporimnU*

(8l|j'4) Xsrea Rlekey 
Chroolelo,

Bjakwln to Hell.

or.tr cal, ikurch 2» lPOVt- lu.cord neoting Canadisoi Club# 

Very cnttiuelaelle over first Cantuklun fil--ht, Ty urine Mon- 

trf$tâl twelve thle norning#

(Slr^icd) C&s&y.

; ei:r:i»41 to .c^ i <«. .

* or on to r Umt ch a» 190VI» Congratulation» from ïk «mer oft# 

î>onet fl> t o h-dh#

(Signe*) A# i# Oooâerhom#

Curtloo to MeCurdr#

H>.iac VfrkP tier ch IVOm- If equar- radiator don*t cool 

rut fan on engine fly «herl e te#

(StfTMsâ) O.H# Curtise#

Mus St SBMêëf
’-*«*«*- »*-*-- t^roh - two»»* 8<«lwre r«4t*t*r «ool» O.K. 

Tried on yoeerdagr •

(Signed) J,A,D, WeCurdy.
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MÀkJSLmSM Msm Itoinc*
HmQmm. ilarcJl 3. 19091* Hunt apologise for delay 

In answering your telegram. You are mistaken about rurtlss, 

**Rd none of ue have any Intention of ewapctlng for vhe 

Brltlah Charnel Base you refer to. The Association, as Its 

naitao in: lies, is only for osperlnental purpose».

(Olgnud) 9rah«sm B^ll.

Curtiss ta \frCur<b.

Hoy Tort. «•*•. Burch 4. 1909 i-Bl shop agrees for Cup Tl lui. 

Has written. Vfcde Herring proposition which ho verbally 

ace** Bed. Toes order for aeroplane fror Aviation Society,

(Signed) 0. H. Curtiae.

nawaua ana»
naa M»S.. 4. X»0»«- reeéâve*. Arrtne.

with officials for trial of Trophy as * >on as possible. 

Tolegra» h reply.

\

(Signed) J.A.D. beCuidy
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J tddccl. MtËÈ* «** l»09l~ A meeting of the Beard of

^onlitliMTi fer B&ddcek Conter vue convened this ™omiBg 

pro re net* to take note of a remarkable event that happened 

in Baddeek yesterday to vit ouceeeeful fllfftt In CMiada#

This me mi» a exeat deal for Baddeek# be carnet help but 

chare in the fame of thio event# He can at leant ext re on our 

•pproolatlon and congratulâtleno, an veil an our admiration 

of the co rage and nerve displayed b> Rr# Doubla» VeC rdy# 

Kindly permit ue the liberty of enclosing you a 

copy of the revolution panned at the aforesaid nesting#

(Signed) H# Penii Blanchard 
See# Board of Com#

vsa msn»
9*4<e«k. U.. y*Y>. Ü4. 18081- Â wetlng of too Boor* of 

Cemleeienerv for Baddeek Center van convened thio morning 

pro re nata to toko note of a remarkable event that hardened 

in Baddeek >eet erday to wit ouecenoftil fll#it In Canada# 

Pisano aovept a copy of the enclosed reoelutlen 

with beet vinhnv end congratulât tM.
(Signed) H# Fere y Blanchard,

See, Board of Com,
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hooi-iUon of » cpcloi* t>* *r.

ac»Ci CnBUsr. *?b. .«■ 1W»1- At « Hiding ef the «OAM> Of

r&XiruXOr.£<S /Oil BAZmatK C :.t », nanti*, John X. Ceapb-ll,

!C rmoth J. MeKay, and H. Perey Bluchui, court n- d this :<om-

sn<: for the purpeee, the following resolution was imeairtously

pate sod wr-4 ordered to be vngroeeed up or. the Hinutest»

VH 343A8 the first flight of en aivahiy within Canada

«as «ado uucoeitafully et Bad desk yeeterday the twunt>wthird

day of Fhr or)r9 in the year one thousand nine hundred end

nine, en rent of historié 1-% or tense coupling ee It will

«lth the fact, ttv nas» of our worthy end honored eltlsen

Thr. OraHeei h 11, under whostmust ices the flight wee rads,

the nan* of the bold aeronaut Douglas HeCurdy a Haddock bey

born and bred, and the none of WiaT hern B deeck where this

notable «Tent tok plaee, *

K SOTAT3) that these facts are well worthy of being

recorded on evsr public reeorde, and further reeelwod that

i copies of tide resolution be went to Dr* Orahan Ml, and

jjkr. Douglas He Curdy with the congratulation» of the Village

of Baddook Center on their well merited

CorUfied copy ef minutes,

ji (Signed) X. Percy Blanchard,
See. of

>
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It in indeed a rreat ploan *r4 
la no to mllM that Haddeofc, by a» for*»! meeting of its 
duM*d of TrOt, has expressed the feeling that its cltisens 
^predate the fast that the first flight of a flj inc^wchire 
in Canada occurred at Baddesk#

fhat X had the honor to bo the aviator of the Sllrrr» 
t>art ie due to the great Kindness of Dr* Alexander drahan B*lï 
«hooe untiring e"forts to adranss the oe tense of the art of 
A^ietio« wiU# I feel a*«ret bring groat credit and honor to 
our Canadian Dominion*

(litgDid) J*A* Dou^lao McCurdy,

lBtiJtiE.
X nxist ofologlae for ryr do» 

log in not n studding rose ip t of jcur kind net# of Ifeb* 24, 
mcioüing resolution of the Beard of Co nissleners f Baddesk 
Center relating to Hr, Douglas KeC rdy • s successful rii($tt 
in the Silver-Dart on the 23rd of

- . r ^ V *

It is very (gratifying to ase, and to all those aeseei» 
A tod with ms, that the cl tisons of BaddSSfc should have re» 
cognised the hiotor sal importées# of bat experlent* It 
lo also gratify lie to ns that the rnehlas Mtieh rade this 
flight was constructed after the plane of a Saddest r*s 1 
tried by a haddock at Beddeok itself#

this nay seen to be a sail mtter at the present 
ro o.ntj but when flying» nooMnss haw b
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tor 1*1 Loeenetien a well r oocnlsH end established node of 
transit, the origin of the art in Canada will bveemo a natter 
of groat historical interest, s%nd people will look back to 
the filait mds fob, S.% 1909, as the first flight of a fly
ing aohlns in the Denial on of Canada*

It is aa g ratifying to as, as to the citlsene of 
your little tones, that the none of Baddeok will be indissolubly 
* snneeted with that event,

(Bl Tied) Alt'Jtander Qrahar. Bell.

►oOw

MS
SR

Mi
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VXtVaKIHB 07 MeCUUltVS rotST '/LIGHT IK THB HIT.V IW 
DABT CM BADDXS BAY, FSBe 8% 1909.

(0anpUt4 bv Mr, Alee, tiacDonald)»

Anderson Mine âneie
Anderson Mi»» Itoelioe
Archibald Mr John
Arsenault Ml»» TSethor
Arsenault Mr John

Bodvla Mr ^ y
Btill nr A Or ah mi
B 11 Mr» A Orshon
Bell Mr Onrdiner
Benner Mr a M
3c thune Mr» John L
Bnthune tor Gordon
Both me Hr Homan
Dlitgay 5» A
Blanchard Mr H P
lowers Mr Millie
Burks Mr Sanford
Byrnes Hr Charles
Byrnes *re Charles
Byrne» Mr Ton

Codell Ml»» Insn
Csfboll ur Port
Csepbnll tor Dm
Csnpbnll Mr John
Osnpbell • tor John B
Campbell Mis» Lena
Campbell Mis» M&orio
Osnpbell Mr a c
Campbell HIM Huais
Co* tor Chas B
Crocker Mis» toUnbsti
Crocker lils» lisllis
Crsndls Uisa Wtanses
Crondl» Mis» Louise
Croud Is Mrs M
Curtiss Mr 0 H
Curtis» Mrs 0 R

Hurt Hr Joseph
Hutchlneen Hr Due

Xnflrahesi Hr K
Ingrahon Mrs K
Xnsddor Mr George
Irrlng to J A

Kidston Hiss Jennie
Kelly Hr John
Kelly Hiss Sarah

MoAskUl to B 0
MeAsklll Mrs 3 G
He AMI 11 Hi os Marguerite
HsAelay Mr D V
MeAiilsy tor Parctuhar
lie Art lay Hr Ian
MsAulay Hr Murdock
MiAulay Hr Pr »er
MeCurdy Mr JAD
MsCurdy HISS Babel B
Ms Donald to JOhn
MSDwtvild to Soil
MsDonald Hr Angus J
Mshonald Mrs Angus J
McDonald Hiss Annie
MsDonald ur A 8

tor Dan
MsDonald Hr D M
MSDonald to Donald
MsDonald Hr Deunald
’Jc Donald tor Xsn
tie Donald ur John
MsDsoald ur Murdock
MsDonald Hr H 8
McDonald him Buth
MsDonald Mr 8
MsDsnald HIM Sarah

^TlAfloo Mr John 0
xmlop Mr Orahe*
Dunlop Mr JO
Xtanlep Mro J 0

an- John 
Mr V 
ur P L 
Bov C C 
Mr» C C
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MeKey Mr John Oram Mr Charles
'cKay Mrs K J
Me Key Mr Wilson Ross Mr A
MeKensie Mr Charles Rudderham Mr W T?
McKensle Mr John
MetCillop Mr A M Smith Mr Duncan
UeLesn Mr J Stewart Mr W
McLean Mr John Sutherland Mr A M
Mc Lu un Mr» John
lie Le un Mr M C x Taylor Mr Alee
McLean Mr Michael Thompson Mr B A
Me Le an Mr R J
MeLean Mr Stephen Watson Ur Bobby
MeL can Miss Tens - Watson Miss llary
McLennan Mr Trod Watson Mr R
McLeod Miss A^nes
McLeod Mr Daniel
McLeod Mr James
McLeod Mr John
McLeod Mrs M
McLeod Mr M 0
McLeod Ur Philip
McLeod Mr William
McMell Mr AleeMe Me 11 Mr DanielMcMell Mr Hector P
Udell Mr John D
MoMcll Mr P B
McPherson Mr Robert
MeBae Mr Also
McRae Rev D
McRae Mrs D
McRae Mr Kenaic
Manuel Mr JamesManuel Mr Bed
Morrison Mr Dan
Morrison Mr Dan J
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A UlAL *KP WLLVAK ASOOClACTOV A? BAmJOL KOTA HCOYIA 
By Chad. Be Cox.(8pocol 4'•patch to the Wash i nr toe Star).

ù*Ul ef Alexander Orehen BclVe 
Cy^ t IX, end Mr. J.A.D. MeCurd^*o 
Sllvrr-Dartg both neohinee lnetrJLled 
with the O.H. Curtiss new 50 Morse*
Power, 6 cylinder w*ter*cooled »#tor.
Lerfje crowd witoe sees the •xj»«ri»'rnto.

The Aerial Mt orlmnt AenocieU.ee Which wen organ* 

lsed October, 1, 1007 et Halifax, Mere Scotia, end who her 

boco i.J9>*rtn«Rtlng for the le»t eltftt month» et U*trnendopert9 

S«w York, here finally taken up their h edgier to re et Be inn 

Bhrea^ti, Beer Baddeefc, Bore Beotia, to continue the ir ex* 

perinente with their h*av4o«« th—elf machines on the Ice 

in Baddeck Bey•

The Aoneoietxoe at the preei-nt tine in cor^omd of 

Or. Alexander Ornhsss Bell of Wasfclngten, D.C.9 Chairman,

Mr. (Jelie Curt loo of Hwn«ndflp«rt, Bew York, Director of Jr* 

j*cri *nto9 and Mr. y.W. Baldwin end W. J.A.D. ‘.«Curdy of 

SaddooM, -bninttero. The fifth neeber was the late Li out. 

Shewed Selfridce, of the U.3. Amy, Mho wee killed et 

Port Meyer in the accident to Orville Bright*• neehine.

On Monday , Pcb. 22, word wee passed around the tow 

•f BndtSeek that the Aeoeelstiee SO» plug te try for the 

first tins their aeroArone We.b, B>‘ll*s CjffKt IX, Mtd be- 

fore three o'clock in the afternoon, which wee the tine oet 

for tha trial creeds had gathered on the loo from ell placed 

in and crowd the county.
Ideal wrath W conditions prevailed and about 2.46 th 

locnmecnt blr*-ltitc ■ true Ur e (Bll’e CtttW mm Uktm
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fron it* l*r v aerodrer» «hod and pushed on its el«dge-rte- 
ners on the les sut in Baddeek Bey. The n imite she node her 
Appearance on the loser Bay it eeoned es if everyone hed a 
canera, end for a few minute* everyone was taking pictures*
A few preliminary touches had to be node on the w*hine wh< n 
finally she ms planed facing the wind and the engine start» 
ed« Quickly did this large nan~earrylng structure sp^ed along 
the lee, but it was evident that she was not making the nee- 
essary spned required to lift her from the ice, and the 
aviator, Mr* J*A*De MeCurdy, Secretary °f the Association, 
shut off power • Sene thing was wrong with the engins, und 
upon examination It was found that one of the pipes leading 
fron the gasoline tank was Lrefcon* This was easily repaired 
in about five*.minutes, and again the machine was started erne 
nere Into the wind* Just when who was making a good speed 
and everyone was looking for her to rise into the air a 
great crash was heard something like an explosion and the 
propeller was hurled violently to the lee mashing in thr « 
plcees* At this very moment to the onlooker it was hard to 
realise shat was the natter until finally hundreds ef people 
were seen scrwsfcllng for souvenirs free the broken propeller 
which was sene twenty feet away frmn where the rachitis had 

i| stepped*
It was hers evident to the members of the AeeoelatlenJ;

that the ten-feet propeller used was toe nmh for the en»
Cine and the explosion that erne 
in the engine, but from the sudden mapping off ef the
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•haft#
Xt «mi 4«eided te take the machine to the aerodrome shed 

to repair the daft end to make a new propeller ef mull<r 
diene ter# Weryeae seemed to be well satisfied with the first 
attempt et a riicht ef a heavier»than-air machine in Canada, 
end It was announced that weather conditions being favsrable 
e flight would be mode the sent efV moon with Drome Ms#4, 
MsCurdy4# Sllvcr-Dart,

Chi Tuesday, yeb# 2.% the 1er lei Ibyerlnnnt danselation 
continued their experiment#. About one e*clock hardly any 
«led waa noticed, and like the previous day the weather was 
fine end even a greater crowd than the day b of ere had es» 
a-nbicd en the lee to witness the exyorthonts, About three 
o*cleek the 3ilvsr»Dart wee eh«-eled from her ehed to the 
outer Bey end placed in a peel tien about a mile from the 
Btilnn Bhreedi Shore facing the wind, Mr, McCurdy took the 
aviator4# seat. Crowd» at thle tine began to congregate in 
front ef the machine and alenr the line ef advenee of the 
naehlne until it beeeeae obvious that It weald be necessary to 
appoint police in order to keep the lee clear thereby avoidin' 
accident. Just as the was about to be started the wind
Shifted free the »oath»eaet to the nertb»eaet, end it 
decided to take the naehlne further up the Bay

the Meins Bhreagh here • A# meet ef the Labor rotary
ire on eksto# thle one dene very flokly end before

.

of the pe,U could redise Mut eee toeing Flow the 
ef the eaciae eeuld he keel* la the «let
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nachine wu K«a rif'Uljr advancing along the lee* She had 
^oe «Mut 90 feet along the lee eh- n ull of a sudden ehe 
r»ee gi atof wily lute the uir tc an derail an of £0
te :X> feet, And css traveling at atout the rate ef 40 miles 
an heur* ^rcryene s«’U£*d dumb-founded and t-tfw* they could 
resiles that they lied actually vltnesced tie flret flight 
ef * ht avler-than-air muchlnr in Canada, «r. lieCuxdy wee 
ceeg>clled te shut eff hie powur end glide tc the ground os 
ing te the long strutch ef lend end trees in front of him* 
Just as he eee about 10 feet free; the ground he noticed tee 
little girls locating In front of the vs».chine, and If it 
wasn't for hie p r eee nee of :ind, and hie complete centrel ef 
the machine n serious seel dent night have occur red* Grace- 
i ully did he steer to one side of tina making n beautiful 
lending en the lee. It es» evident to the observers of this 
experiment that Mr* BsCurdy could luvre fine for an Indef
inite tine as the engine and naehlae vers werxing beautiful» 
1y, end it was only e. question of Low much fuel he had a» 
to how long he «süi remain In the air*

aserybsdy rucked to congratulate the young aviator, 
and ho prnelsed tint he- would even do better the next
day If the weather eeodi tiens ware good*

Wednesday, Mob* 24, was another Ideal day for flying, 
and the nee*ce*s ef the âerlal Association thought they weald 
w*e twe flights to-day instead of one, and therefore sot 
the hour for twelve o'clock for the first fllrht* It now 
became obvions that the whole country had become flying-

J
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nue?tine ora^i und it secned no natter what tine a flight 
wotad be started the peep le would be on hand to witness It.

About 12*30 the «suchlue was wh' elod en to the lee 
about in the sane position she was placed for her first 
trial the day before (the wind being south-west). The Labor
atory Staff all Held on to the machine while Mr, G, H, Cur tie» 
gar*: her one test before the aeeensien, finally the power was 
shut off and ever; preparation wa» rade for a fairly long 
flight, or at least until a oemplote circle was nade which 
would .'«an about 2 l/l miles in d loom ter,

fe engine was started end awe; went the Silver—Dart 
ever th* lee for about SO feet ^sa she rose gracefully into 
the air ae the day before* But this tine Mr, MeCurdy had a 
clear space in front ef hin for at least two miles and well 
did he take advantage ef it* So flew for about a Bile In a

X
straight course, then taking a wide circle ef about l/5 ef 
a Rile and ose* along the ether shore at an elevation ef about 
30 feet in the air at the rats of about 40 miles an hour* 
then he was making the turn the people on the opposite shore 
in their tows did not know what to do then they saw this 
•wizard• coning their way ae sene of them exclaimed* One non 
completely loot his head and drove direstly under the machine 
which went evrr hin like a shot; ether people were ramlng 
for the beasfcl bet away sped the Silver-Dart ever teems, ever 
peopled heads, ever tress, aed ever s large tongue ef land, 
and was making for the lower end ef the Bey for A » eeeend
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•4îd (Illâe Vo the ice* Xhle }w £lde and lsnded coYvring ft 

distance »f 4 l/B ml lee# In lending en* of the vin.» skidded 
on the lee and va» damaged slightly, and one of the front 
»h«.ol» was boni* 1ir# VeCurdy had flow» so fejr In s,.ch a 
»hert Un» that It was Vbout five nlnotes before the fastest 
horse or the lee could get to where he had landed* end it 
»as abeut an hour before *11 the to epic could get to hi» to 
congratulate hlm ipen hln magnificent the longest
ewr cade by ©ay member of the Aerial »* ©rirent Association, 
©nd ore of the prettiest that ha» ever beea made by sny arl- 
Rtor in the wrrld*

Weather cendl tiers were mbnet!afartory for a flight 
to-day and the Laboratory Staff will take the opportunity 
of adjusting a f aw t lnor detail» on the Sllver-Bart in or
der that they mi$£&t hsee© her ready for dally experiment»#

f *R*C#
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«i. OltAHAM B XL ADDS AK07HK LAJLX 70 HAS ADAS
^ De*rld»oee a »peelal 4eap&tdi to Canadian Fowgpapr r.

■ 8»^Ufilu C«i*8- And again the eye» of the world will be dl* 

retted toward» Bad de ok, end no doubt but to core the nap of 

Canada will be Manned to locate that already far farted even- 

ncr re wort situated a» it 1» «Lenant!»*, on the shore e of the 

Bra» de0r Lakes; and mar by on a prominent peninsula and 

hi^i peuntain, already cenei iououe by a Tower on top built 

•f tetrahedral censtruotulon, 1» the estate and suzirer hone of 

^ oorld faned Scientist and Inventor, Dr. Alexander Orphan 

B 11.

To-day the foremost thing with the powers of the 

world is navigation of the. air, either by balloon or heavier, 

thao-alr machine. And to this end the veteran scientist, al

ii theu5*i now over throe score years, le a» enthusiast le toward» 

solving the problem e» the younger- race of to-day. A little 

| over a year ago Dr* Bell, having sene young talent in connect-» 

ion with his Laboratory seemingly interested with him in Avi- 

I alien, formed an Association now mown as the •Aerial !b?ert- 

jjnent Association* of which Dr. B 11 is Chairman.

The first success of the Association was on December 

6, 1907, when Dr. Bell*» Cjgnet of tetrahedral construction 

carried one of the members, the late Lieut. Solfrldge, grace

fully in the air to a height of 16!> feet and descended as 

gracefully am it ascended. The Association the» moved its 

headquarters to Barmeedspert, B.T., for the winter to carry
■ V

on further experiments at or near the worts of the already 

feeied Curtiss Bet or Cycle Factory, the nesbers, thon asÉtilaf
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their lde»», each In eucoeselon Built a heavier-than—air 
échine namely, Belfridge*» «Red Wing*, Baldwin®» »1hlte Wing», 
Cur tine® •Time Bug®, and McCurdy»» •Silver-Hart* all of which 
n*da successful flirte, and on July 4, 1906, Curtis» with 
hi» "JUne Bug* captured the Scientific ânerlean Trophy for 
the f ret hcavicr-than-alr machine to fly cue kilometer* This 
was another victory far nr. Bell as it was the first public 
flight node In America* Then Mr* McCurdy built hi» •Silver- 
Dart’* and made several filait» at Hannendsp or t. It was then 
shipped to Baddeek, wh'.m we cone to the present day. On 
Feb* 27., Mr* McCurdy made the first flight that has boon 
node In Canada owvr the lee on the Bra» deOr Lake» and, al» 
though Dr. Bell made no public ?Ji»ounc* rent that they were 
to nake a flight, word reached Baddeek and surrounding 
district», end the lee being in perfect condition about the 
whole townspeople of Bad deck, old and y ung, were swarming 
to the seen» on skates and sleigh», and from all ether di
rections was a aerlng mass of ; copie and horses. Sene men up 
in the seventies whom the writer talked with end wh» had 
not had nicats» on for year» could net resist putting them ee 
a» the fastest noma» ef getting te the scene after they had

were awe stricken and looked on even with 
thoir neuth» epen when the nachine scared through the air 
and in much better centre! than wore the eye witnesses em 
descente* es creoefullj es e Mrt.

M. M, ». KsCurty
oempiéta circle cf fhlly tm

e*

•able day te eld e»

tads another flight making h
and a half allée mid it will
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Here come honor to Whom honor le due. Dr. Ml le a Scotch» 
nae by birth, fererlea elaine hi» by adoption alt.ho.gh he 
upend» the greater part of the year in Canada, Canada to-day 
ought is bo freed and le prend of Dr, Alexander Grata» Bell, 

Canada to-day claine the inventor of the wcrldee 
donc; et le téléphonai Canada to-day el ulna the flret flight 
vlth heavler-the»-alr reach in through Dr, Bril, Canada le net 
dew. She hae already denonetrated to the world the reeeg- 
nltlon of her telephone Inventer by purchasing for a public 
park the Old B^ll Hflnsetrad M Brantford and to erect a 
nomment elillf the Inventer le still alive and can appreciate 
the tribute paid hi* by the people of Coda. And Bad desk 
®laine by blrUfc the flret aerial navigator In Canada 1» 7,A, 
D, UeCurdy, a young nan little over a year fren Toronto Uni
versity where ho finished his coures In feglaeerlng end to
day hae eadomore pdblle flight», barring the Wight Brethere 

ii than any eon in hsrlee, A nice gonial, cool-headed, free 
and easy young sow and a nan Kio no doubt at no distant date

jj will attraet the eyas of the world further, Baddeck no doubt
. •le prend of cm of ltn eons do, ehm a boy after school 

hours, spent considerable tic* yacht In* on the Bras 4*(k 
jj I^keny and few could handle a yacht bettor than Beugla» *o- 
ji Curdy and to-day It Inks ae IS It wore leee trouble for bin 
to nsrlgate O* air tien the exile. It 1» the since** «1W 
®f all his friend» that he my have a long and 
ahead of Hi» 1» Aviation, 7,0,B,

1Y
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flianohsurd to eCura^ «

will yes be offended If I
»aicc a few sugge»stlen* regarding the big Cygnett

The first Is, polish the runners is a shine. If my 
experience with coasting sleds and double runners is at all 
in point, I would say there would be a difference of 2S>% in 
favor of a polished runner, and the difference is fully as

V

narked on iso as on snow* Sow of course I don't hare to tell 
you that if it requires a speed of say 2t« stiles in still 
air to get sustaining power fog the Cygnet, that If the 
angle of elevation is the same While the machine is resting 
on the ice as it is to take When pursuing a horicental course 
through the air that it sill taka not only the power suf
ficient to fly the ■drew* to propel it up to this ^>*ed 
but also onoujÿi to evereone the friction on the lee, day 

I; this latter frie tien requires 15 KJP, and to overcome the
air friction on the cells 40 Ü,F, that ne ans 85 H*P, 1st

»

suppose yes only have 50 HJP, you cannot got up the initial 
velocity, and so cannot fly. If now, you could reduce your 
Hoad friction until yes had then this initial velocity, th r 
by throwing up your wings to the proper angle and your red
der accordingly as yes wall know how, you rise, and have 
jjlO HJP, to the good once y os are In the air,

ity suggestion would bo, for ICS use a much better 
skate like the 1 os-boat end hate a frost stcerisg skate ana - 
ing in anises with year perpendicular rudder.
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An to the bln* «Hôte» here thorn at tb ont of arms to 

i«WI end thon at the proper new nt release a grip and lot 

the roar of the*Drone* foil down. Of course to hoist the 

front would be preferable but that sails for too much

•tresgUu

the theory is that with an alnost horizontal posit 1er 

of the aeroplanes efihilr getting your speed on the lee only 

•kin ateospherle friction is developed plus skate friction.

Xou will notice that in the sketch» th« skate is 

part of the •hind leg*. As the adage reads er. the bask of the 

sheet nusic, “Try this over en jour place".

You won9t nlnd these few sng$watlense If they don9t
V

cor? and theeiselves to : eue Just put then down to an old nan9» 

foolishness.
(Signed) H. Pergy Blanchard.
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vtr tn r^Mng-
wifclnnton. a.C.. ft*. as. lvOttt- I roeoWeti ;»ur lutter 
»f fob* 11 with NTs* Bell*» paper with suggestion» for the 
îitimoriole After taking the not tor into consideration, X 
hare decided that she ha» hit th« nail on the head and 
*e are Indebted to her for an excellent idea*

At Beat Feint there 1» a large building, called 
Cullen Memorial Ball, built for the | urpoeo ef cecneiaerat* 
lug of fleer a, wars, battles, regiments et»* In It am tmn* 
tablets eat la the sell» ef the different Seen», each one

^ - K. - r..-

to tne nonary ef am officer she ha» been killed since 
nlnotywel^kt» One to Selfridge weald bo meat h rSSpriate 
«oong than* X have written te Boat Pelai en the eubjeet, 
and will let >en knew as seen a» X find eut mere about It*
Aa> a natter ef fact, X believe w eon well do mere than this* 
Possibly we can alee eet u* a larger manorial in the chape 
ef a tablet raised oMWhat above the ground at Pert Meyer 
as tire. Ball suggest»* X could be oas*thing net tee elab
orate but at the earn* tlw a fitting reminder near the plage
where the trials teak piano, but net an the drill ground*' ... N

X here U]M (Ilk s «aeowicnt me* her* rsXstlwe te the 
lest échoué, end fiat It cell he «eue VT) easily for »
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COU.^ElWD fllfr* ABO .*v Tira D yiKITIOE 
oy TK3 BOLT) •A'»W<a*ra»#

of the sorts
ton Amk À

Am f
HmUmI please find deflnltisnc 

• end •aerodrsnioa*, and I h&ve «rit* 
as per the enloscd copy».

<11 gw I)

lg y»«c. *»b. IT- l»OPl- Applying te leur enquiry I teke 
pleasure in string y su the definitions of the terns eArrs- 

iidroue» and •Atrodreilss* as printed In the Otandard Mctlon-
|wy#

•derodrons, n, A nachlne for gild» ing. gg Inc air, consisting of 
porting surfasse, neons for pro* 
pulsion and other adjuncts*.

X give aloe the otynslsgy of aeredr for your
> > >

lining farm of d,h.p,£tguidants if needed. Or# pc , 
air, the ataeaphere, f Apio^cs> a running, fron

n. The art of gild-

Trusting that this infer™* len nay prove useful ts 
>eu, ee r<

Il»i1
**r l thlnr)

of Feb# IT# The dofinitions you *nel
for

tly eolaelde with
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the opinion h» 14, until lately, by nr. A. Graham Bell#
WUJLe at Wmsndsport acte evening, w* were talking 

ov< r the otynelegy of wtronauttoal tome and subsequently 
JBr. B 11 studied up the /preek words and decided that *A*ro- 
ironies* night properly b* defined as •travel* thru?«h the 
uir* and the word •Aerodrene• to apply to a course ever

' A

which flying machines and airships sight rase.
The word •Aerodrome» is popularly used new to design 

nato grounds where flying machines and airships are tried 
out or rased. For instance, the Ferris Park Race Track in 
Boo York City loaned by the Aeronautic Society. This deft* 
nltien has cos» into use by con* arisen with the word "hippo-
drone* which means a place where heroes ar- exercised and

.

raced. The two word# seen to be analogous.
Another, but lneorreet use of the word •Aoredrone* 

j| !• * shed or building housing flying nachinos or alrthlpi* 
This io in use particularly in France.

The word •Prodrome*, meaning the machine, defined
./ ■

so per your letter, was put Into practice by Langley Who s 
called his stesn model en •Aerodrome*, end the word *Mro*

; dronies® was the news hn gave to the art of flying by Ms 
j machins.

|| Inasiwmh as the International Aeronautical Federation
I adopted, last ;ear, a set of words covering the Art, I he* e 
that the next edition of the dictionary will give correct

x

definitions of all the terme to this new Art.
In this magasins, so are using the word •Aeredremles*

" X

as 'Meaning •Travel through the air* and motor acrodrsmiss*
■ t
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•travel threutfi ike air with a self contains p«wr fiant*.

I forward your very kind letter to nr. Be a for hie 
lnfomatlee.

(Sl0>*«) »L.

to
Midi Sjarçji 2. 1909S«» I e» glad to note from year
lrtvor to Mr. meet La Kuo Jer.ee, late4 P*b. 17, 1P0P, that 
the Standard Idetleeary def Inee the word "Aerodraos ae 
follower-

trodrons. n. A r^echentee for 
eliding on the ulr, coreletlag 
of eu* porting eurfacee, neane for 
prepulei/Sen, and ether adjunct»*.

Title 1» exactly the senne lit sdilefc X hav hi ways used 
th« tern} and was alee, I believe, the meaning aeelgned to 
It by the late Prof. Langley.

I have beta publicly criticised for applying the terr 
te the flying rachis» Itself, instead of to the ehed er 
building In which It le housed, a meaning that has lately 
brt-n introduced Into this country from Prance, and Which 
appears te ne te be lncorroet. This neanlng has been defended 
or the ground of analogy to *hlf j odrSne*; but the analogy 
Is not eerreet, for a Mppedrvoe le not a place where horses 
arc • imply housed or kept (a stable) but a place where they

It
drone* be
dirigible

has recently been 
designate the

proposed te use the 
where flying ansi 

This «
■ te the

the vu •sene te ne Inappropriate for

' âM
f
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•rac« track® of the flying -tachlne le the air i tee If an* 
not the ground*

Fortifie* by the definition in the Standard Dictionary 
I ahtdi continue to uee the word "r retro *• for the flying 
machine i tee If until each tine ee eene ether nowilng hae 
U .ea authoritatively d< fined. At present X believe theit the 
wor* ie net to bo fount In any dictionary exempting in thin 
•enee.

In order to avoid the aefcwardivt os of uolng the word 
In thrse distinct n*umlngn I eh 41 apeak of ®Aerodrome*

Cor*A«redreao■ park) for t>e plaeo «hero a rooronee 
i>jre exhibited and raced! and • Aerodreneeelied® (analogous to 
b%liooe*dk«d) for the building in which they are housed*
It would be unfortunate, I think te use in this connection

>
the word •Atrcdro-e* alone, as it hae already en established 
meaning in the sense ef the nochine*

The noeibere of th- Aerial "xperl-^ent Ao*oeiatlcn, of 
which X or Chairme, how. become ee neon stoned te this 
n on lag ef t>*e word ®A»re*rene®, that ee habitually obbrewl* 
ate it te •Droee®! Mid ej oak of our flying nochloee oe , i
Brerae He.I, Drone We.2 rte. V ore evee beginning to uee the 

I contraction ee a verb (to drone, droning ote); end Z notice 
thot the »owep«4>crs tho ether day, in referring to Mr. We*

A
Curdy*• resent flight In the aarodrone «Silver-Dart®, Speke 
•f hie aWb ire iimnaviga ting or rather olreundreÉÉng Daddeek Bay®• 

1 net see for your informât » en a eerramleatlen X
to the nsbee of the Aerial farinent Asæeiatlœ, Dee. 2t, 
ItOdL entitle ®An Important Conference at Ha isendeport® «hl«to

I
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ahovs the orlfla of the dloeueolen now peine 1® re par®
to the ««tinf to be naolsno4 to the «or4 ro*fonee*

1
(Slene4) Alexander Orahon Bell.

The paper referred to nAn Important Conference at Ham-
i

mondsport has already been given in Bulletin XXVI pp 9-11.

i

)
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TH i OUTLOOK OU AVIATION! By the SrereUxy.

Xn £OiA| ever the newepaior clin iciti en*, eannet 

help being et,ruck ba the feet that a greet, rj^orlty of then 

with reperte ©one t rning the doing» of the 

Hrothere* The French «as a nation her decided te reeotmlze 

the Wight Brothers by conferring on then the order of the 

Luglon ef Mener, the highest honox th*t the Trench Bepublie 

eon confer. This action of th« Wench lioverment wn» decided 

eeae considerable tlac ««go but when TilLur eue 4 proarhed 

on the subject ht Is reported to hav* auld, •wult for Orvlllr 

*® huTv dene eur work together, end I c*noot take un honor 

spurt frert hi»*.

An invitation hue alee been extended to the Bright 

Brother» to eeroe te T And en at the end ef March when they 

11 be given the geld nodal of the Aeronautical Aeeceiat* 

this invita tien hae been accepted by the trig't Bre* 

there. That hgland le alive to the feet that the Within

are . erhegs the meet expert of atlatere ie then by the re-
>

v ort that en the fleer ef the House ef Co taen» en Ifeb. 85, 

the Beeretesy ef lhr Haldane announced that the Ocvorn—mt 

«a» considering the advisability of trying to secure the 

services ef the Wight Brothers, the Auer teen aeroplsniete 

Bay ten, Okie, end their aeroplane».

On Feb. lb Mice Khthvrtre Wight made her first as» 

ceneien and flight in her brothers* a*replan* with Wilbur

-
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Althou^i Mr. Vllbur Bright is reported to have ad» 
nltted that he fears it will be always n'/eoseary to carry 
about the a paratus by which the aeroplane is enabled to 
get started on his flight still a note In L’Atrephile which 
we will quote, points oat that ouch nay not bo the ease.

mk sew jm of Pei artuioi- Until now, at Pan as at tians, Wilbur Wright 
has used, for storting, the weights 
falling fro* the staging and the rail 
for launching* lent week bo is going 
to try to start frost Steels attached 
to the frame of the aeroplane**

A new ester Manufactured in France has been Installed 
in the Wight aeroplane free: ifeieh greut results as to

p

speed, efficiency etc* arc expected*
Strong efforts arc being node by the Acre Club of 

terries te indues Wilbur right to repreeeat the United 
States in the first International Ariatlen rase this year 
in Paris fear the Stiver C by James SsrdsneSssnot* The

trophies are ts be offered* Wilbur Wight has thus far do»
clined to allow his nano to bo used os a prebeblg eeegetltc* 
but an earnest request was eent te him loot week by the 
THr.. store of the Acre Club ef Awcrlsa -o r- corvid-, r his de»
• leion* The United States will de everything they can ts 
hare a representative in the first International Arietta®
Can tost*
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fly over the sea to Capo !tartin, turn around the rod and 
•hito flag and roture U the tUrUog peint, fhe length 
of this flight 1» little ssore than six nil»», Tht added 
tir» nade by the contestant during his three best trips 
ai 11 constitute his official time. Many enlxr nt aviators 
h*r< entered ss contestants In this race lncl ding hrnr, 
Megrange and others.

Uajcr Baden-1»—ell the British authority for Aero
nautics, believes that the tine for legislation -ov ming 
the use of airships is rips. In a letter to the Lordon 
Time he aayat-

with

bound

still

attest!
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u MiufMttrt his flying nndhine. Mr. Herring eeye he hnn 

*lwet 4eei4eâ te aeeeyt eue ef the* offers In whleà 

hr. eeulâ return here in June to fulfil hie contmct with 

this flovertrient*

IMlnraity
IvbJeet

that

e


